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Three children have died fromheatstroke in hot cars this yearLet's work together to prevent another tragedy. Learn morehttp://www.safekids.org/heatstroke
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MAY 2015 HEATSTROKE  
REPORT 
 
Overview 
As the weather grows hotter the momentum has started to build with media capturing near misses 
from by-standers calling 911 when spotting a child unattended in a car, national campaigns, media 
pushes and strong local partnerships that work together to blanket their communities with 
education and messaging that resonates.  All of these different methods of communication have 
shined a spot light on the dangers of a child unattended in a vehicle and given this issue a platform 
for everyone to build upon. This report will celebrate the great work that has happened this month 
and provide ideas of various groups and programs occurring nationally. 
 
Auto Alliance 
IT’S THAT SERIOUS  

The first annual “MAY You Remember” 
Heatstroke Awareness Kick-off event 
took place on Sunday, May 3, 2015, at 
the Yards Park in Washington, D.C. This 
fun-filled event was free and open to 
the public.  The Heatstroke Awareness 
event provided both an educational 
experience and festival of fun complete 
with amusement rides, face painters, balloon artist, stilt walkers, moon 

bounces and more. The impact of this message is that if we can end this 100 percent preventable 
tragedy we will live to play another day.  Click here for the Auto Alliance website. 
 
National Weather 
Coalitions and advocates recognized National Heatstroke Prevention Day: Beat the Heat, Check the 
Backseat! 

Michigan: Gov. Snyder, MDHHS declare May 22 Heatstroke Prevention Awareness Day. Reach 
the Article.   

Golden Gate Weather: From Jan Null 
The updated Heatstroke Deaths of Children in Vehicles website is now "live" and online 
at http://noheatstroke.org. The "old" site has an automatic redirect to the new one. Hopefully you will 
find it clearer and more straightforward to navigate. While the new site has been extensively vetted, I 

http://www.itsthatserious.org/
http://www.wndu.com/home/headlines/Gov-Snyder-MDHHS-declare-May-22-Heatstroke-Prevention-Awareness-Day-304715131.html?device=phone&c=
http://ggweather.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=204b7b5836feabf8f536d0226&id=411ee75179&e=45cdef51ef
http://noheatstroke.org/
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am sure that there is an error or two lurking in the background.  If you find anything that needs work, 
please let me know.  But most importantly, please share the information about this continuing 
epidemic. To make that easier there's even a "SHARE" button in the top left of the page. I have also 
recently added a blog post that you can share.  See http://ggweather.posthaven.com/heatstroke-
deaths-of-children-in-cars-1. 
 
Safe Kids Worldwide 
Kate Carr, president and CEO of Safe Kids, was a part of the Good Morning America segment on 
heatstroke. A Boston father called 911 after realizing while on the train that his child was still in the car 
back at the train station parking lot.  The child was fine after being left in vehicle 35 minutes. The father 
called 911 as he circled back to get back to his vehicle. Kate provided tips for parents about leaving a 
reminder in the vehicle was featured. Video Clip 
 
Public Policy 
Safe Kids will continue to make the case in the federal government that the 
awareness campaign must continue because research conducted by the Auto 
Alliance shows that it was remarkably effective between last year and the 
present. Carr, Torine Creppy and Tony Green met with the new NHTSA 
Administrator and he reaffirmed his personal commitment to the issue and the 
agency’s $1.5 M awareness campaign. The issue was discussed in a 
comprehensive letter to Congress which was co-signed by 84 coalitions. We 
are cautiously optimistic that the Senate Majority of the Appropriations THUD 
subcommittee will again include a provision encouraging the continuation of 
the effort.  
 
Last year, we were enthused that Texas—with prodding of our Texas 
Heatstroke Coalition—used its dynamic messaging signs, and this year Arizona 
is doing the same. 
 
On May 11, the House of Representatives Appropriations subcommittee on Transportation, Housing and 
Urban Development included language on increasing awareness and preventing child vehicle heatstroke. 
The Committee urges the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration to build on the progress that 
has been made in recent years and collaborate with other agencies and groups to reduce child deaths 
from heatstroke. Safe Kids policy team has been advocating for the committee to include this language 
through targeting staff of members on the House Appropriations Committee. Safe Kids has been 
successful in encouraging the Senate to include such language, but never the House. You will find the bill 
language bellow: 

 
Child Vehicle Heatstroke Prevention - The Committee commends NHTSA for its work in heightening 
awareness about the dangers involving heatstroke in young children, and its collaboration with safety 
educators and advocates. The Committee is aware of recent surveys which demonstrate that there has 

http://ggweather.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=204b7b5836feabf8f536d0226&id=6ed488ce8a&e=45cdef51ef
http://ggweather.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=204b7b5836feabf8f536d0226&id=6ed488ce8a&e=45cdef51ef
https://gma.yahoo.com/video/dad-makes-frantic-911-call-124919277.html
http://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/parents-remember-to-double-check-back-seat-for-forgotten-kids-state-launches-safety-campaign
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been a substantial increase in public awareness of this important child safety issue, with resulting 
changes in behavior by parents and others. This increased awareness helped to reduce the number of 
child deaths to 30 in 2014, the second lowest since 1998, when record keeping began. This progress 
must be sustained. The Committee urges NHTSA to continue to engage with a broad range of groups 
and agencies in its prevention campaign. The Committee further urges NHTSA to coordinate with FHWA 
and state DOTs to encourage states, particularly those with the most deaths, to use existing 
communications platforms to enhance ongoing awareness programs during the hot weather season, 
such as dynamic highway message signs. 
 
Texas Task Force 
April 30 –     Fort Worth 
May 3 

   Heatstroke display & over 23,000 views for 
social media post during Mayfest Community 
event.  In addition, over 3200 persons stopped 
by the booth and display during the event 

 Cook Children’s Medical 
Center & Safe Kids 
Tarrant County 

 

 
May 4: 

 
Statewide 

 
Email update sent to Heatstroke Task Force 
members 

 
 

 
Texas Heatstroke Task 
Force 

 
May 6 

 
Statewide 

 
Social media blast. 

 
 

 
Multiple Heatstroke 
Task Force members 

 
May 11 

 
Austin 

 
Beth Warren, Public Education Coordinator with 
Texas Dept. of Public Safety, is interviewed on 
Fox 7 News/Good Day Austin regarding 
heatstroke prevention. Video  

 
 

 
Texas Dept. of Public 
Safety 

 
May & 
ongoing 

 
Pearland 

 
Heatstroke prevention information provided 
during monthly car seat checks. Heatstroke 
prevention information included on Pearland 
Fire Dept. Website  

 
 

 
Pearland Fire Dept. 

 
May 22 

 
Fort Bend 
County 

 
Heatstroke prevention news conference 
featuring testimonials from a family suffering a 
loss in Sugar Land during 2012 and new public 
service announcements. Video   

 
 

 
Texas Dept. of Public 
Safety 

 
May 23 

 
Mathis 

 
Temperature display used at health fair. “People 
were amazed.” 

  
Beeville Angel Care 
Ambulance & Bee 
County Constable  
Office Pct. 3 

 
May 29 

 
San Antonio 

 
Heatstroke prevention news conference 

 
 

 
Southwest Texas 

http://www.myfoxaustin.com/clip/11482083/heatstroke-prevention
http://pearlandtx.gov/Home/Components/News/News/361/739?backlist=%2fdepartments%2ffire
http://www.khou.com/story/news/2015/05/21/it-could-happen-to-you-tearful-mom-warns-parents/27741663/
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featuring child rescue from a hot car 
demonstration. Video  

Regional Advisory 
Council (STRAC); Safe 
Kids San Antonio at 
University Hospital 

Rapid Response:  
Arizona and Florida’s responded to the fatalities that occurred within their states this year by 
working with the media to raise awareness on the dangers of children left alone in vehicles. In Lake 
City, Florida this past month parents of a 16-month-old child died after she was left in a car.  The 
parents are an assistant state attorney and a public defender which Illustrates that this can happen 
to anyone at any time. 
  
Arizona’s response from the fatality in Phoenix on April 20, 2015:  ABC News; Golden Gate 

Weather; AZ Central; USA Today 
 
Florida’s response from the fatality in Lake City on May 12, 

2015: CNN; Jacksonville.com; Facebook; NBCJax; Blog 
 

Google Alerts - Near Miss News 

Taylor Marie Kuhn: Oregon Mom Left Baby Alone In Tent for Hours, Police Say. The Inquisitr.OR. OR 
Russian woman in custody after leaving her child in car at Augusta Mall.NBC26.tv.GA 
Grovetown woman accused of leaving child in a car for over an hour . WRDW-TV 
Police: Dad Left Infant Alone in a Stroller at the Mall.Patch.com 
Couple charged with leaving child in hot car. Muskogee Daily Phoenix.AZ 
Parents facing criminal charges; bus driver credited with saving children.WLKY Louisville.KY 
Lexington woman charged after two children are found unattended.Lexington Herald Leader.KY 
Mother Charged After Allegedly Leaving Children Alone In Lexington Apartment - LEX18 Lexington KY 
News.KY 
Mother of 3 arrested, left kids in car in store parking lot.Knoe.com. LA 
Mother of 3 arrested, left kids in car in store parking lot - KATC Lafayette News.LA 
Deputies: 3 children left unattended in car.Pelzer - Williamston Weather 
Child, 2, locked in car at Dover supermarket: Distraught mum calls firefighters.Dover Express 
Tot Left in Hot Car So Woman Could Attend Book Fair, Deputies Say.Patch.com 
Two children rescued from locked cars in two days. The Bolton News.MA. 
Shelton man charged with leaving 2 kids alone in car in Orange. New Haven Register.CT 
Man Left Two Children Under 3 Alone in Car While Shopping: Orange Police. NBC. CT 
Deputies: 3 children left unattended in car, mother charged. Las-Vegas News.NV 
Blodgett woman arrested for endangering the welfare of a child, possession of drug paraphernalia.KFV 
Blotter: Mother charged with leaving toddler alone in car in Niles.Chicago Tribune.IL 
Mother left children, 2, 4, 5-months, in car while shopping, police say.WYFF Greenville.SC 

http://www.ksat.com/content/pns/ksat/news/2015/05/29/calls-for-child-hot-car-safety-ramp-up.html
http://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/parents-remember-to-double-check-back-seat-for-forgotten-kids-state-launches-safety-campaign
http://noheatstroke.org/1_2015.htm
http://noheatstroke.org/1_2015.htm
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/arizona/politics/2015/05/07/arizona-hot-cars-danger-children-demonstration/70931796/
http://www.cnn.com/2015/05/14/us/florida-hot-car-toddler-death/
http://jacksonville.com/news/crime/2015-05-13/story/parents-lake-city-toddler-found-dead-car-identified-assistant-public
https://www.facebook.com/SafeKidsWorldwide/posts/10152944286808366
http://www.news4jax.com/news/child-dies-in-hot-car-in-columbia-county/32980298
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CEYQFjAG&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pajcic.com%2Fkeeping-kids-safe-from-heat-injuries-in-hot-cars-this-summer%2F&ei=Qe9tVYeHO4ObNoW0geAJ&usg=AFQjCNE9n268nc7ExPPxF-MSlQCsAkXEXg&sig2=d7Bkr7WXS8kj2c7BZo-xAA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.inquisitr.com/2079687/taylor-marie-kuhn-oregon-mom-left-baby-alone-in-tent-for-hours-police-say/&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNEF51NxpSTEW2Sxb-e68Gscd_J1Wg
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.nbc26.tv/story/29017247/russian-woman-in-custody-after-leaving-her-child-in-car-at-augusta-mall&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNE8W0U0DeE0eqCaU4ztfFGLnNbbFA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.wrdw.com/home/headlines/Grovetown-woman-accused-of-leaving-child-in-a-car-for-over-an-hour-303069891.html%3Fref%3D891&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGNeD_j6yRI3pWSE9Ak5nnjU5rxFw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://patch.com/new-hampshire/merrimack/police-dad-left-infant-alone-stroller-mall-0&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAzIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNG60GuDbHcmR_h_LHd8CgjplRG4lA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.muskogeephoenix.com/news/couple-charged-with-leaving-child-in-hot-car/article_01dcd6f4-69eb-5c58-bef6-fcc30cc14b63.html&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGN77T67tUC_j8MVBb9WX_hODWduw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.wlky.com/news/parents-facing-criminal-charges-bus-driver-credited-with-saving-children/32830220&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAjIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGe6ms_wp7xxnAaSEpckf9dQS8HLg
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.kentucky.com/2015/05/04/3835181/lexington-woman-charged-after.html&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNELTR526yVcYB0DH_2daqu9ZKna5g
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.lex18.com/story/28971632/children-allegedly-left-alone-in-lexington-apartment&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNEI981eK9KhzPnUL4zoaBf0vOh7SA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.knoe.com/home/headlines/Mother-of-3-arrested-left-kids-in-car-in-store-parking-lot-302420981.html&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAjIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNETHj01yp3VMqbPHoG-RToKNnKTKg
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.katc.com/story/28967263/mother-of-3-arrested-left-kids-in-car-in-store-parking-lot&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAjIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNHci4fVU2SekLy2idWeNT3r3U0cBA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://pelzerwilliamston.com/2015/05/29/deputies-3-children-left-unattended-in-car/&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNFjoQfjnkved2Z41qxIUE33mwptNA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.dover-express.co.uk/Child-2-locked-car-Dover-supermarket-Distraught/story-26591965-detail/story.html&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNHglyLNkFSKdniwQcB3F54LQltkYQ
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://patch.com/florida/newportrichey/tot-left-hot-car-so-woman-could-attend-book-fair-deputies-say&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNG-aru8YIZSnT10FOQj_imCVSYC2Q
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.theboltonnews.co.uk/news/12927581.Two_children_rescued_from_locked_cars_in_two_days/&ct=ga&cd=CAAYATIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNE2V1cc__1iBkiaWFwdBQRgb3j_dg
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.nhregister.com/20150601/shelton-man-charged-with-leaving-2-kids-alone-in-car-in-orange&ct=ga&cd=CAAYATIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNE42UAbBHH1F3MI8kr4ecscrxUJDA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/Man-Left-Two-3-Year-Olds-Alone-in-Car-305629431.html&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAzIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGAUpN3Rhipu9D4Voe9Hi2LvP4ghA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://las-vegas.icito.com/uncategorized/deputies-3-children-left-unattended-in-car-mother-charged/&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGj0X_oKWlsHP0D__oW46D5H2WFEg
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.kfvs12.com/story/29193788/blodgett-woman-arrested-for-endangering-the-welfare-of-a-child-possession-of-drug-paraphernalia&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAjIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNEuGu7-urheVn_3dQL_KvEuabT1Qw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.chicagotribune.com/suburbs/niles/crime/ct-nhs-blotter-tl-0604-20150529-story.html&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNHD57VMFGAH1yg61zKR6liLXihNkQ
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.wyff4.com/news/Mother-left-children-2-4-5-months-in-car-while-shopping-police-say/33285096&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAjIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGec3CD3DmEn3J4XkRppwK5IMzB1A
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Deputies: 3 children left unattended in car - WHNS Greenville.SC 
Police: Baby mistakenly left alone in parking lot in east Denver.FOX31 Denver.CO 
Parents arrested for leaving child in car.WTNH 
PD: Couple leaves 3-year-old alone in car while they get food – WFSB 
2-year-old left alone in hot car while mother, companion ate dinner.WSFA 
OPD arrests two after child is left in hot car – WRBL 
Opelika man, woman charged after boy, 2, left alone in locked car - Columbus Ledger-Enquirer 
Couple charged with endangering welfare of a child in Opelika – WTVM 
3-year-old child left unattended in vehicle; two adults charged. Opelika Auburn News 
 
Google Alerts - Awareness News 

NHTSA Advisory 
Study Warns Against Leaving Infants in Car Seats Unattended. KEYC 
Tennessee Department of Health says Child Heatstroke, Deaths in Vehicles Preventable.Clarksville line. 
TN 
30 Hot Days, 30 Lost Children: How to Save a Baby's Life.Patch.com. CT 
Hot temperatures raise risk for heat-related illnesses. KLAS-TV.  Las Vegas. NV 
Parked cars can become deadly hot in a matter of minutes. WTHR. IN 
Palmetto Health warns of rise in hot car-related child deaths. WIS.SC 
Police: Don't leave children in hot cars. Texarkana Gazette. TX 
Is leaving a child alone in the car for less than 10 minutes child abuse? SFGate (blog) 
My Take - Kids & Pets in Hot Cars.WAFF.AL 
Child left unattended in car, case turned over to CPS for review. Heritage Newspapers.MI 
As hot temps approach, unnattended child bill awaits a vote.PressReader.CT 
As summer approaches in York County, warnings about hot vehicles. York Dispatch.PA 
As hot temperatures approach, Connecticut's unattended child bill awaits a vote.New Haven 
Register.CT 
Calls for child hot-car safety ramp up.KSAT San Antonio.TX 
Heat Safety Tips Recommended to Help Residents Cope with Year's First Heat Wave.Mesquite Local 
News 
It's getting hot, so be responsible.So Md News 
Practice summer safety when the temperature sizzles. Michigan State University ExtensionEditorial: 
Hot car deaths of children an avoidable tragedy.Charleston Daily Mail.SC 
Child Safety System for Motor Vehicles Invented by InventHelp® Client (ORD-2065) 
Virtual-Strategy Magazine (press release) 
Ross Harris: Hot car deaths prompt new bills, memorial park meets opposition.Examiner.com\Stay 
safe in the sun.Richfield .UT 

https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/29188991/deputies-3-children-left-unattended-in-car&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAjIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNF1ZdYWuBElhg2crl4RJrmN1lGVwA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://kdvr.com/2015/05/27/police-baby-found-alone-in-car-in-east-denver-apartment-parking-lot/&ct=ga&cd=CAAYATIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNEaG_fRsIPGrly8QKdfyoFZs0PaLA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://wtnh.com/2015/05/21/parents-arrested-for-leaving-child-in-car/&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNG266d0EodDITZE4TF3V3jfhoJMAg
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.wfsb.com/story/29124599/pd-2-people-leave-3-year-old-alone-in-car-while-they-got-food&ct=ga&cd=CAAYADIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNHPCETGMCsRGsR8sY-dL3AroYhrSg
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.wsfa.com/story/29117121/2-year-old-left-alone-in-hot-car-while-mother-companion-ate-dinner&ct=ga&cd=CAAYATIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGPC8PXA1sZMzhgNOQXToXgl7ioGQ
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.wrbl.com/story/29116529/opd-arrests-two-after-child-is-left-in-hot-car&ct=ga&cd=CAAYATIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNG2g0Ynxfs7mIMIekdJeDIyjGm9wA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2015/05/20/3728962/opelika-man-woman-charged-after.html&ct=ga&cd=CAAYATIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGR7nzuDa7xCdGnlk_LyBQXUbqRxQ
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.wtvm.com/story/29115981/couple-charged-with-endangering-welfare-of-a-child-in-opelika&ct=ga&cd=CAAYATIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGT94D_esrnvhU9Is8ryHblrf6H2g
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.oanow.com/news/crime_courts/article_9e3f29bc-ff1f-11e4-944b-9b4cff50d051.html&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAjIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNFatqcMzAoof08IRAppy0eq4SHo2w
http://www.nhtsa.gov/About+NHTSA/Press+Releases/2015/nhtsa-child-heatstroke-advisory-2015
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.keyc.com/story/28999564/study-warns-against-leaving-infants-in-car-seats-unattended&ct=ga&cd=CAAYAjIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGiG9cjIP8M_B8iVxpqLOv6jjaubA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.clarksvilleonline.com/2015/05/05/tennessee-department-of-health-says-child-heatstroke-deaths-in-vehicles-preventable/&ct=ga&cd=CAAYATIaNGZmMDYyNmI3ZTZiN2I3Mjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNFLOTFEHPPLSSDrCcoiVdgKMBWBuA
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Children, animals suffer in car's heat. Greensboro News & Record.SC 
What Florida law says about leaving children alone in the car.News 13 Orlando.FL 
Family: Can I let my baby sleep alone in a locked car?Allentown Morning Call.PA 
Dothan's new police chief has stern warning for parents.WTVY, Dothan 
Officials launching campaign aimed at preventing children from being left inunattended cars 
Daily Journal.GA 
With summer activities come serious safety risks.NorthJersey.com. 
 M2M spreads word on "vehicular heat stroke".The Daily Statesman 
Kent Fire and Rescue warns against leaving children in cars after rescue in Dover - Kent Online 
Hot cars: A deadly danger that can happen to anyone. ConsumerReports.org 
Engineers Design Car Seat Accessory To Save Children Left In Dangerously Hot CarsTechnewsNow.com 
Campaign kicks off to help curb deaths in children left unattended in vehicles.The Catoosa County News 
Memorial Day travel to hit record high, officials warn.KSL.com 
Leaving Kids in Cars.IL 
 
Google Alerts - International Heatstroke 
177 cases of children left in cars in last 15 months.gulfnews.com. Dubai NEWS 
VIDEO: Shah Alam public saves child locked in a car. Malaysia 
Baby in locked car rescued by passers-by. AsiaOne. Malaysia 
Baby in locked car rescued by passers-by - The Star Online. Malaysia 
Towards injury-free children. Jamaica Observer 
Mum arrested for driving drunk and naked with her child in the car.Mirror.co.UK 
Summer tips to beat the heat.Gulf Today 
 
Never Leave Your Child Alone, Not Even for a Minute 

Boy jumps from car in California after carjacker takes off with boy inside. Daily Mail 
Police: 4-year-old jumps from car in California carjacking - KTRK-TV 
Police: Boy, 4, jumps from car during Northern California carjacking - Santa Rosa Press Democrat  
Police say 4-year-old jumps from moving car, suffers cuts during California carjacking - Fox News 
Car Thief Steals Nissan Maxima With 9-Month-Old Baby Inside.The Inquisitr.GA 
 
Conclusion: 
Please continue to send Alexis Kagiliery akagiliery@safekids.org what you are going in you 
community such as media links, program ideas and initiatives. Thank you for sharing. 
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